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Skanska secures another two contracts worth above 270 million PLN
Skanska will modernize the surface of a military airfield in Powidz and a Stary Port
pumping station in Wroclaw. Together those contracts are worth above 270 million PLN.
Earlier this week ee have announced signing contracts worth above 0,5 billion PLN.
Works at the Powidz airfield are estimated at 206 million PLN, although due to planned
additional works this amount might increase up to more than 50%. 17th Field Airbases
Branch in Gdansk is the investor of that project. It will be realized in three stages and will
end on the 30th September 2011.
‐This is a next military airfield modernized by us. In the last five years we have work on
Poznan‐Krzesiny, Swidwin, Malbork, Miroslawiec and Lask airfields – says Piotr Sarnowski,
Road and Bridge Construction Branch Director at Skanska. As a part of the contract
Skanska will conduct earthworks (330 thousand cubic meters), concrete surface laying
(466 thousand square meters) and laying of nets preventing the surface from bursting
(500 thousand square meters).
‐ This contracts requires very detailed logistic planning. Concrete will be produced in the
airfield area, asphalt masses will be delivered from our production plants in Zdzary, near
Konin – says Zdzislaw Jasiczak, Project Manager at Skanska.
Skanska will also modernize a Stary Port pumping station in Wrocław, as a part of the
second stage of a municipal project called “Improvement of a water and sewage
handling”. Our works are estimated at around 71 million PLN. We will build a pumping
station, a transformer station and engineering and cubature objects. We will also lay
pipelines below the Odra river, a collecting pipe and water, sewage and electric networks.
A total worth of Skanska contracts signed his week reaches 770 million PLN. On the 23th
October Skanska has announced signing of three agreement worth 490 million PLN. Our
company will build two bypasses in Upper Silesia: in Siewierz (185,5 million PLN) and in
Lubliniec (164,4 million PLN). We will also finish the construction of the Wroclaw
University Main Library (139,3 million PLN).

Skanska is one of the largest construction companies in Poland. Currently we are building, among others,
Pelpin bypass (Pomeranian voivodeships), Northern Worclaw City Bypass and we are modernizing the national
road nr 4 between Pilzno and Ropczyce. In October 2008 we have opened the Biecz bypass (Lesser Poland
voivodeships) and a 65 km long part of the A1 highway between Swarozyn and Nowe Marzy. We have also
competed – two years before schedule – the Law and Administration Faculty Building at the Lodz University.
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